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WHAT HAPPENS WHEN A WORLD TRIES TO SPLIT TRUE LOVE 
APART...? 

 
Seb has made a successful living through a love of horses,  

yet it never quite filled his empty heart. 
Taking time to venture to France Seb encounters  

again the love of his life, Sally. 
 

After ten years apart, they quickly realise  
their love never stopped... 

Challenges arise to meet the two lovers and distance  
between them is again forced upon the chance for  

them to find their happiness. 
 

Seb and Sally vow to endure their burden and find a way  
to be together again after their brief renewed encounter,  

but when Sally falls victim to a stalkers interest, Seb  
becomes desperate to protect her any way he can. 

 
Through his passion for horses and his commitment to loving  

Sally, Seb has to find the courage and conviction to find a  
solution to save them both during this terrible time… 

www.shawlinepublishing.com.au 

Gillian lives in rural Queensland with her cattle 
dog Jess. Returned is her ninth adult novel. Two 
of her novels have been nominated for the Miles 
Franklin Award in 2021 and 2022. She also writes 
children’s books though adult fiction is what she 
likes best. Returned is a sequel to Lost and 
continues the story of Seb. Places that feature in 
both books are places Gillian has visited and is 
familiar with. She has three children and four 
grandchildren living in Australia, England and 
France. 
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